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רביבי ישראל

Dear Friend of
Revive Israel,

“The people who sat in darkness have
seen a great light. And upon those who
sat in the region and shadow of death
Light has dawned.”
– Matt. 4:16

2020, a very turbulent and troublesome year
for most, is drawing to a close. Many are
reflecting on the effect of the pandemic and
the turmoil it is still causing. When will our
societies return to ‘normal’? Are the new
vaccines really the solution? Can a Biden
administration cope with all the challenges
it’s facing? Uncertainties still abound.
As Jewish people around the world celebrate Hanukkah, ‘the festival of light’ this month, they reflect on its origins and meaning.
The Maccabees were strong and victorious yet history shows that their descendants became corrupt and power-hungry. We need
MORE than able leaders to bring safety, stability, and justice. We need the True Deliverer, Yeshua, who can free us from our own
corruption.

Pray for those who are seeking, to find HIM, “the Light of the World”.

Revive Israel Global Broadcast
by Jeremiah Smilovici
The Global Broadcast was born out of our morning services held
for many years. Before the pandemic we had visitors joining us
regularly for these services from all around the world. When
restrictions were imposed, we could no longer meet in this way
but we did not let this get in the way of connecting with the
nations
On May 21st we launched our all-new global broadcast, allowing
us to once again connect with our friends for a time of praise,
prophesy, and prayer. Our desire is to come together globally to praise
the name of Yeshua (Jesus), align with His heart, and hear what the
Spirit is saying to the church. We believe there is a special anointing
in broadcasting from Israel and worshiping in Hebrew, along
with the words on screen in English. We encourage each person
joining us to actively engage in entering the Lord's presence,
hearing timely words and teaching for the day we live in, and
uniting as a greater, spiritual Body across the nations.
Each week the Lord gives us new songs of praise. About half of
the songs are spontaneous and a great portion are directly from
the Word of God. Some of the spontaneous songs become a full
song sung regularly on other worship sets. As one of the worship
leaders, every time we finish the broadcast, I feel like it was too
short! It’s so refreshing and a great blessing to praise together
with so many around the world.
We also feel the need to release a clear prophetic voice from the
Land for the times we are living in. Our prayer is that this
broadcast is a beacon of clarity, hope, encouragement, and
helping to tune our ears to what the Spirit is saying to the church.
We would love for you to pray for us! We need His anointing every
time. Also, the level of production is new for our team and we need a
lot of grace. We have discovered the more technical things get, the
greater knowledge they require and also funding.

If you are not yet joining us weekly,
make sure to follow us on Facebook.

We are trusting the Lord to provide ALL that is needed to
continue the broadcast, and wisdom in our efforts to raise the
broadcast's quality to serve our family around the world.

Strategic giving: Latet = “to give”
Revive Israel’s strategic giving sector, known as ‘Latet’ oversees 1/3 of all
income we receive and distributes it to the needy in the Messianic Body in
Israel.
We are so grateful to those who continue to sow despite a worldwide
economic slump this year. Due to the effects of the pandemic, the requests for
assistance has tripled.
How are the funds we receive distributed? We are both assisting messianic
organizations and individuals in need. Those eligible to receive are believing
Israeli citizens, including widows, single parents, students, families in
financial crisis, new immigrants, and those unable to afford legal assistance
and medical treatment they need.
“We work closely with messianic non-profit organizations who care for the needy. They regularly inform us where the financial needs are big”, says
Dina Nerel, Latet coordinator. “For example, thanks to people’s generosity, we could help a widow (with 4 children) relieve huge debt left by her
deceased husband and cover urgent dental care needed for another struggling family. We could pay the medical aid needed for a new immigrant
family of 6, who have been denied aliya benefits - because of being messianic. There are MANY more stories like that.”
Every year we can also provide financial support to messianic congregations and non-profit organizations that work with discipleship,
rehabilitation, evangelism, messianic education, and pro-life groups.

We deeply thank you, dear Revive Israel partner, for making possible all these aspects of ministry and others,
through your prayers and support!

Visit reviveisraelpartners.com for more information.

Outreach to Women on the Street
Members of the Revive team assist and
volunteer regularly at a ministry for
women on the street in South Tel Aviv,
called “The Red Carpet”. We are
privileged to partner with this day
center and reach out to women in
prostitution, drug addicts, and
homeless; providing the "least of these
my sisters" with a hot meal, clean
clothes, haircuts, rehabilitative manicure
and pedicure treatments, and a lot of
love.
Valerie, one of our Revive team
members who has been reaching out to
these women, shares: “They come to us
and open up about trauma in their lives.
We listen to them. We seek to love and
serve them as Yeshua would. God has
given women sensitive souls, destined by
Him to bring life in their homes and
outside. The enemy knows that and wants
to enslave them, preventing them from
living out their God-given purpose”.

We welcome your prayers for our volunteers as they minister to these
precious women.

Meet the Team: Roni Rejwan
Roni, who has been part of the Revive Israel team for over 10 years, is also teaching and ministering to recovering addicts at Beit
Hayeshua, one of our partner ministries. He loves to testify of the miracles the Lord did (and still does) in his life!
Born in 1957 in Israel to secular Iraqi immigrants, he was searching for a ‘higher power’ and truth from an early age. As a 6-year-old,
while visiting his elderly grandma, he realized that HE also will one day age and die. That terrified him and made existence seem so
meaningless.
At 16, he started practicing yoga and martial arts which seemed to answer his questions, yet the
fear of death remained. As a young man, he also tried practicing Judaism but found it too
monistic. Becoming very despondent, he embraced hedonism and started using drugs. During that
period, he met his future wife, a young Finnish Christian girl. He joined her on a trip to Finland
where her mother invited him to their church. Roni viewed Christians as being narrow-minded
and naïve then but decided to go anyway. That morning at the service, a former Hindu who came
to Christ, shared his testimony and prayed for people - some falling to the ground. Fascinated but
full of scepticism he went forward, only to be met by the Holy Spirit. “Completely unexpected, I saw
a bright light and fell to the floor. I liked the power but still didn’t know what it was. My search
intensified.”
During the 1987 Christian Feast of Tabernacles in Jerusalem, Roni went to listen to that same
preacher who ministered at the event. He was aware that he had no love in his heart and that
spirits were controlling him. This time he was on the floor for 10 minutes shaking and crying.
Getting up, he felt unexplainable tenderness towards those around him and conviction to stop all
new-age practices.
That started his rich journey in truth and faith. He loves reading and studying the Tanach and Brit Chadasha and sharing them to help
others. His vision is summed up by this verse in 1 Thess. 5:11: “Therefore encourage each other and edify one another, just as you also are doing”.

TO GOD BE ALL THE GLORY!

